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Classical-trajectory Monte Carlo calculations have been used to study ionizing collisions between 
charged particles (p ,$ ,e+ ,e  - )  and He atoms at an incident velocity of 2.83 a.u. While differences in 
the total single-ionization cross sections for these projectiles are small, our calculations reveal large 
effects at all angles in the ionized electron spectra, and provide qualitative evidence for a Barkas effect in 
p and j collisions. Experimental data agree well with our fully classical calculations, including cross sec- 
tions involving ejected electrons of long wavelength. 
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The process of electron emission resulting from ioniza- 
tion of atoms by fast, charged particles is ubiquitous. An 
understanding of the dynamics of electron ejection is a 
prerequisite for accurate descriptions of plasmas, ion- 
surface collisions, and the stopping of ions in solids. 
While modeling of a given physical process may require 
only the knowledge of total ionization cross sections, 
more often additional detailed information is needed, 
such as cross sections for electron ejection which are 
singly or even doubly differential in the energy and/or 
angle of ejection. Ionization dynamics can be probed 
directly by the use of projectiles of varying mass and 
charge sign. However, in the Bethe-Born theory, ioniza- 
tion cross sections depend on the square of the 
projectile's charge, and are independent of its mass. 
Nonetheless, evidence for charge-sign-dependent 
dynamical effects, such as the Barkas effect in stopping- 
power measurements, has existed for some time.ls2 
Several recent experiments have yielded intriguing data 
on total ionization cross sections for incident protons, 
electrons, and their antiparticles. 3-5 These effects have 
been investigated quantum mechanically6~' and classical- 
ly! 
Measurements of the ejected electrons provide a par- 
ticularly sensitive probe of ionizing collisions. Thus, 
variations in electron spectra caused by a change in the 
projectile's charge sign or mass provide a deeper insight 
into ionization dynamics than do comparable total 
cross-section measurements. There are now available 
relatively high fluxes of e  + and low-energy p beams. 3-5 
While matter-antimatter effects have recently been pre- 
dicted in triply differential ionization cross sections for 
projectiles and electrons scattered to small angles,9*'0 
these results are virtually untestable because of low 
counting rates and/or annihilation background from 
angle-defining slits. In this Letter, we predict large, glo- 
bal effects in singly differential cross sections for direct 
(as opposed to electron capture) ionization in the col- 
lisions 
(where x = p , p , e  + , e  - )  which should be experimentally 
observable. 
Our classical-trajectory Monte Carlo (CTMC) calcu- 
lations employ a complete classical description of the 
scattering process. They are based on the numerical 
solution of Hamilton's equations of motion for a three- 
dimensional, three-body system. " Unlike Born approxi- 
mation  technique^,^ which in essence consider only the 
electron-target or electron-projectile interaction, the 
CTMC method essentially provides an infinite basis set 
for the collision system, and inherently includes the 
effects of two charge centers on the electron motion. 
The importance of such two-center effects has recently 
been recognized. '*-I4 
The He target was described by the independent- 
electron model,15 with an effective charge of 1.6875 and 
the experimental binding energy of 24.58 eV. It should 
be noted that the CTMC method directly includes the 
angular scattering of the projectile, the recoil of the tar- 
get nucleus (which we have found to be important in the 
angular scattering of light projectiles), and the effects of 
electron capture (for positively charged projectiles). 
We have performed these calculations for projectile 
velocities of 2.83 a.u. [ p  ( p )  energies of 200 keV and e  + 
(e - )  energies of 109 eV1, because of the large amount 
of "benchmark" data available at or near this velocity 
for incident protons and electrons. Good agreement be- 
tween our results and these data, especially for e  - pro- 
jectiles, lends credibility to our predictions about the e + 
and p collisions, for which measurements appear to be 
feasible. 
At this velocity, we note the similarity of total direct- 
single-ionization cross sections [reaction (1 )]. Our cal- 
culated values for protons and positrons (in units of 
lo - "  cm2)  are 6 . 6 f  0.2 and 5 .220 .2 ,  respectively, as 
compared with experimental results of 7.0 + 0.7 for pro- 
tons,I6 and 4.5 f 0.4 for positrons.4 The reason for this 
e + - p  difference is the partitioning of the free-electron 
flux between the direct-ionization and electron-capture- 
ionization channels. For positrons at this velocity, elec- 
tron capture is enhanced by a factor of 4 over that for 
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protons as a result of the greater ability of the e +  to 
match velocity vectors with the target electrons. The 
calculated values for e  - and p collisions are 4.5 f 0.2 
and 4.9 f 0.2, respectively. The experimental value for 
electrons" is 3.9 f 0.5. Thus, all the total cross sections 
are encompassed within a range of 5.5 + 28%. 
In contrast, the singly differential cross sections in en- 
ergy, shown in Fig. 1, reveal large differences in collision 
dynamics for the different projectiles. In comparing e  + 
and e  - collisions, we note first a dramatic falloff of tar- 
- get e  emission at the highest ejection energies with in- 
cident positrons. Examination of the trajectories for 
events in which a high-energy e - is ejected shows that 
they involve "head-on" collisions between the projectile 
and the target e -, in which momentum and energy are 
substantially exchanged. In the case of e + projectiles, 
however, such events cannot yield a high asymptotic 
electron energy for collisions close to the nucleus (where 
the probability of impact is greatest), because a 
significant fraction of the available collision energy (84 
eV) will be dissipated in the e  + - H e +  Coulomb repul- 
- 
sion. For example, an ionized target e with a final en- 
ergy of 65 eV must be struck by the e  + when it is about 
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FIG. 1. He target electron ejection cross sections singly 
differential in ejected-electron energy. Solid and dotted lines 
represent the C T M C  calculation; open and solid circles are the 
data of Refs. 18 and 19, respectively. Dashed lines are the 
Born approximation calculation of Manson (Ref. 20); crossed 
circles are Madison's Born approximation calculation (Ref. 
21). Representative errors in the data and our CTMC calcula- 
tion are indicated by vertical bars. 
1.4 a.u. from the ~ e ' ;  the probability of such a collision 
is low and is decreasing rapidly with distance from the 
nucleus. For completeness, we note that our calculations 
for total electron ejection cross sections (target -I- projec- 
tile) with e  - projectiles can be compared with experi- 
mental data taken at 100-eV incident energy I s  (see inset, 
Fig. 1). Both our results and the quantum-mechanical 
calculation of  ans son^' reproduce the shape of these 
cross sections quite well. 
The electron spectra for protons and antiprotons are 
also shown in Fig. 1. For protons, our calculations are in 
excellent agreement with the quantum-mechanical re- 
sults of   ad is on^' and the data of Rudd, Toburen, and 
Stolterfoht.I9 Of particular interest is the fact that the 
proton cross sections are generally above those for an- 
tiprotons. This difference is seen in the more detailed 
doubly differential data to be due primarily to the addi- 
tional contribution from "saddle-point" ionizationI3 in 
the p case, in which electrons are left stranded in the 
Coulomb saddle-point region between the receding pro- 
jectile and the ionized target. (Saddle-point ionization is 
also responsible for the enhancement of the e  + cross sec- 
tions over those for e - projectiles at lower ejection ener- 
gies.) We note also the lack of an analogous cross sec- 
tion falloff at high electron ejection energy with protons 
versus positrons, due to the proton's larger momentum. 
The range of particles in matter depends on the in- 
tegral 
where 6 is the energy lost by the projectile in the j th  type 
of collision, E (Ei  is the projectile's (initial) energy, and 
n is the target number density. To the extent that the in- 
tegral in parentheses is dominated by dmlde for ionizing 
collisions, the behavior of these cross sections for p and p 
collisions, seen in Fig. 1, would qualitatively explain the 
Barkas effect, or the fact that fast, negatively charged 
particles travel farther in solids than do positive ones. 
(Such a difference cannot be explained by energy loss re- 
sulting from charge transfer to the continuum; the total 
cross section associated with this mechanism is far too 
small. ' 3922 )  Further calculations by us indicate that 
da/dE for protons lies above and is roughly parallel to 
that for antiprotons for 75 S E 5 500 keV. At energies 
E 5 75 keV, electron capture maintains the dominance of 
the energy loss per collision for protons, while the p ion- 
ization cross section is decreasing rapidly. Above 500 
keV, the cross sections are the same within our statistical 
uncertainties. 
Easily observable differences between the various sys- 
tems are predicted to occur in the singly differential 
ejected-electron spectra versus angle. In Fig. 2 we pre- 
sent these cross sections for incident protons and antipro- 
tons. The proton results are in reasonable agreement 
with the experiments of Rudd, Toburen, and Stolter- 
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DEGREES 
FIG. 2. He single-ionization cross sections singly differential 
in electron ejection angle. Solid lines: CTMC calculation. 
Data of Ref. 19. 
foht,I9 except at large angles. New experimental evi- 
dence suggests that these large-angle data may, in fact, 
be high by an amount which would account for the 
discrepancy with our theory.22 The jj results diverge 
dramatically from those for protons; the angular differ- 
ential cross sections differ by over an order of magnitude 
at both small and large scattering angles. The reason for 
these differences is easily understood classically; receding 
positive projectiles will tend to pull electrons out with 
them to small angles, whereas negative projectiles will 
repel ejected electrons to larger angles. Ejection at large 
angles also occurs preferentially with negative projectiles 
because of the antibinding or "Coulomb explosion" 
m e c h a n i ~ m , ~ ! ~ ~  in which the projectile screens the 
target's nuclear field. 
Behavior qualitatively similar to that seen with pro- 
tons and antiprotons is predicted for e + and e - projec- 
tiles (Fig. 3). At small angles the e - projectile yields a 
much larger cross section than that predicted for an- 
- 
tiprotons (Fig. 2). A low-mass projectile such as an e 
can undergo large deflections and still eject target elec- 
trons to small angles. In contrast, antiprotons are scat- 
tered to angles S 0.1 ', and are thus much more effective 
at inhibiting emission at small angles. Comparing our 
calculations directly with experimental results by sum- 
ming the cross secitons resulting from both the target 
atom and incident beam, we find good agreement with 
available data. l 8  
These large differences between matter and antimat- 
ter spectra should be observable experimentally. With 
presently available e + fluxes of 10' s -' at Brookhaven 
National ~ a b o r a t o r ~ , ~ ~  the cross sections of Fig. 3 at, 
e.g., 150' yield nominal counting rates of 3 Hz for posi- 
trons versus roughly 100 Hz for electrons. Experiments 
measuring cross sections of this type can be expected to 
DEGREES 
FIG. 3. He target electron ejection cross sections singly 
differential in ejection angle. Dotted line is the CTMC sum of 
target and projectile electrons, which can be compared to the 
data of Rudd and DuBois (Ref. 18). 
have relatively low annihilation backgrounds by virtue of 
the fact that no energy analysis need be made on the 
scattered electrons. Low-energy jj beams at LEAR have 
intensities of - l o 5  s -', with rather broad energy distri- 
butions. However, current time-of-flight techniques be- 
ing implemented will make measurements of dolde 
below 500 keV feasible with present beam-time allot- 
m e n t ~ . ~ ~  We find similar p - p  differences at large and 
small angles for projectile energies to 500 key, although 
the total ionization cross sections are dropping rapidly. 
While we are primarily concerned with the different 
ionization dynamics which results from the use of projec- 
tiles with varying mass and charge sign, a second in- 
teresting result of this work is the demonstration that 
fully classical methods can describe the scattering of 
electrons at intermediate energies ( E  = 100 eV) where 
their de Broglie wavelengths are large. Indeed, it ap- 
pears that the CTMC method is superior to available 
quantum methods at these energies because of the 
effectively infinite basis set used to describe the continu- 
um. To test more stringently the range of validity of the 
CTMC method, we have calculated doubly differential 
cross sections for the systems under study. For all pro- 
jectiles, study of electrons ejected at 13.6 and 27.2 eV 
(and at 109 eV for p and p projectiles) reveals even more 
marked differences at all angles than do the singly dif- 
ferential cross sections. Good agreement with available 
experimental data was realized in all of the above cases. 
As one example, we show in Fig. 4 our results for e + and 
- 
e collisions a t  an ejected electron energy of 13.6 eV. 
de Broglie wavelengths for the incident projectile and 
ejected electron are 2.2 and 6.3 a.u., respectively. Focus- 
ing on the values for e - projectiles, we find that most of 
the 13.6-eV electrons are ejected from the target except 
at small angles, where the projectile can strike the target 
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FIG. 4. Electron ejection cross sections doubly differential 
in ejection angle and energy. Data of Rudd and DuBois (Ref. 
18); dotted line represents sum of target and projectile contri- 
butions. 
electron head on, thus creating a fast target electron and 
a slow (e.g., 13.6 eV) projectile electron. Summing both 
cross sections we obtain the dotted curve which is in very 
good agreement with the absolute cross sections of Rudd 
and DeBois. I s  
In conclusion, we predict large global effects in the 
ejected-electron spectra for ionizing collisions when the 
charge sign and mass of the projectile are varied. Exper- 
iments that can observe this behavior appear to be trac- 
table at this time. Such studies will yield important in- 
formation on ionization dynamics. Furthermore, it ap- 
pears that classical methods have a wider range of appli- 
cability than had been previously expected, and can pro- 
vide quantitative estimates of detailed differential cross 
sections, even for light projectiles such as electrons. 
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